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Abstract
In the present study, we present a hierarchical model based on faecal egg counts (FECs;
expressed in eggs per 1 g of stool) in which we ﬁrst describe the variation in FECs between individuals in a particular population, followed by describing the variance due to
counting eggs under a microscope separately for each stool sample. From this general
framework, we discuss how to calculate a sample size for assessing a population mean
FEC and the impact of an intervention, measured as reduction in FECs, for any scenario
of soil-transmitted helminth (STH) epidemiology (the intensity and aggregation of FECs
within a population) and diagnostic strategy (amount of stool examined (wsensitivity
of the diagnostic technique) and examination of individual/pooled stool samples) and
on how to estimate prevalence of STH in the absence of a gold standard. To give these
applications the most wide relevance as possible, we illustrate each of them with hypothetical examples.

1. INTRODUCTION
The soil-transmitted helminths (STHs, Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and the two hookworm species, Necator americanus and Ancylostoma
duodenale) cause the highest burden among all neglected tropical diseases
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(NTDs) (Murray et al., 2012). Recent global numbers indicate that in 2010
more than 1.4 billion people were infected with at least one of the four STH
species, resulting in a global burden of approximately 5.2 million disabilityadjusted life years (DALYs) (w20% of total DALYs attributable to NTDs)
(Pullan et al., 2014). Mass drug administration (MDA) programmes in which
a single oral dose of albendazole (ABZ) or mebendazole (MBZ) e the drugs
of choice for STHs e are periodically administered to pre-school and
school-aged children are the main strategy to control the morbidity caused
by STHs (WHO, 2011), and these programmes have recently received
increased political and scientiﬁc attention. The World Health Organization
(WHO) has devised a roadmap to guide implementation of the policies and
strategies set out in a global plan to combat NTDs (period 2008e2015), and
more than 70 pharmaceutical companies, governments and global health organizations committed to supporting this roadmap in the London Declaration on NTDs in January 2012 by sustaining or expanding drug donation
programmes (WHO, 2012a; NTD Partner Website, 2013). With this
growing attention, WHO aims to increase the coverage of the pre-school
and school-aged children in need of drug administration from 30% (estimated coverage in 2010; WHO, 2012b) to at least 75% by 2020, and to ultimately eliminate soil-transmitted helminthiasis as a public health problem
in children (WHO, 2012c). These pledges of drug donations are at place,
but this global upscale of MDA programmes also creates the need for a
monitoring system that allows programme managers, policymakers and donors of the drugs to assess whether the objectives are being met and, if necessary, to adjust the implemented strategy (WHO, 2011). Thus, it will be
imperative to periodically assess STH infections by means of prevalence
and infection intensity to determine whether the MDA programme progresses as anticipated.
MDA programmes are currently poorly monitored, and one of the main
reasons for this lack of monitoring systems is the absence of a framework that
guides healthcare decision-makers in designing surveys. Development of
such a framework, however, is not straightforward. First, due to the heterogeneity of STH infections, it will be impossible to apply one survey design to
all implementation units of MDA, both within and between countries
(Brooker et al., 2010; H€
urlimann et al., 2011; Pullan and Brooker, 2012;
Pullan et al., 2014). Moreover, as discussed by Bergquist et al. (2009), survey
designs applied in an early stage of MDA programmes may not guarantee a
reliable assessment of STH infections in a later stage, as both prevalence and
intensity of infections will decrease over consecutive rounds of MDA.
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Second, demonstration and quantiﬁcation of eggs in stool is the current standard means to diagnose STH infections; however, this diagnosis is thwarted
by the absence of a gold-standard technique, day-to-day variation in egg
excretion and heterogenous distribution of eggs within stool samples (Sinniah, 1982; Ye et al., 1997; Krauth et al., 2012). Finally, MDA programmes
typically operate in resource-constrained settings, and hence it is indispensable that healthcare decision-makers have some pliancy to minimize both
ﬁnancial and technical resources, while assuring a reliable assessment of
the progress made.
The overall aim of this chapter is to develop a mathematical framework
based on helminth egg counts in stool that allows healthcare decisionmakers to adapt their survey design according to both local STH epidemiology and resources. Speciﬁcally, we will ﬁrst list the most important
sources of variability in egg counts in stool, and how they affect the design
of studies. Next, we will outline a general mathematical framework for
helminth egg counts in stool. From this general framework, we will
continue by working out a selected number of applications for surveys
designed to monitor MDA programmes to control STHs. To give these
applications the most wide relevance as possible, we will illustrate each
of them with hypothetical examples.

2. SOURCES OF VARIABILITY IN EGG COUNTS
In principle, the presence of STH eggs in stool is the result of at least
one adult female in the gastrointestinal tract that is laying eggs. However, the
number of eggs that is excreted in stool and which is eventually counted under the microscope is affected by a variety of factors. These can be classiﬁed
in two groups of variation, including variation due to the egg excretion and
due to the egg counting procedure. The variation in egg excretion is mainly
due to biological factors, whereas the variation in the egg counting procedure is due to technical factors. We will address both sources of variability
separately.

2.1 Sources of variability in egg excretion
Important sources that affect the number of eggs excreted in stool include
fecundity of adult female worms and host-parasite-environment interactions. We will illustrate each of the two aspects by ﬁeld data obtained
during an epidemiological survey conducted in three countries in East
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Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda). The main objective of this survey
was to investigate the distribution and heterogeneity of co-infection with
Plasmodium falciparum and helminths, including STHs and Schistosoma
mansoni. The presence and intensity of these helminth infections were
determined by examination of one stool sample per child with duplicate
Kato-Katz thick smears. Brooker et al. (2012) describe this epidemiological
survey more in detail. We will use data obtained in Kenya which are made
publicly available at http://www.thiswormyworld.org and are composed of
17,871 children across 178 schools (median number of children per
school ¼ 104).
There is a manifest difference in fecundity of adult female worms between the different STH species. An adult female A. lumbricoides worm produces approximately 200,000 eggs per day, whereas this ranges from 25,000
to 30,000, and from 9,000 to 10,000 eggs per day for A. duodenale and
N. americanus, respectively. The daily egg output is the lowest for T. trichiura,
with a daily egg output ranging from 3,000 to 5,000 eggs (Bethony et al.,
2006). These differences in fecundity translate into differences in mean faecal
egg counts (FECs) per gram of stool (EPG) across the STH species. For
example, the mean FECs for A. lumbricoides in the Kenyan survey equalled
5,672 EPG (N ¼ 582), whereas this was 332 EPG (N ¼ 2,086) and 241
(N ¼ 1,672) for hookworm and T. trichiura, respectively. As a consequence
of this difference in fecundity, a survey designed for assessing A. lumbricodes,
may not always allow assessing T. trichiura or hookworm infections with an
equal level of precision (Levecke et al., 2011a). This is challenging, particularly because mixed STH infections are very common. In the Kenyan survey, 20% of the subjects infected with STH were excreting eggs of more
than one STH species.
Although it is difﬁcult to unravel the contribution of host, parasite and
environment factors to the variation in egg excretion separately, their impact
on egg excretion is pertinent. The most important consequences of this complex interplay of host-parasite-environment are a heterogenous distribution
of FECs both within and between populations (e.g. school and community),
a day-to-day variation in egg excretion, and a heterogeneous distribution in
stool. Generally, a minority of the individuals excrete the majority of the
eggs, and as illustrated in Figure 1 for school ID1175 of the survey in Kenya;
this typically results in a skewed distribution of FECs. In this school 20% of
children contributed to the total number of eggs excreted for A. lumbricoides
and hookworm, and 96.7% for T. trichiura. This skewed distribution of FECs
expressed in EPG can be modelled using a negative binomial distribution or
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Figure 1 Histogram of individual faecal egg counts (expressed in eggs per gram of
stool (EPG)) of Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and hookworm of a random sample of 108 subjects from school ID1175 included in the epidemiological survey conducted in Kenya (Brooker et al., 2012). Note the differential skewness across the three
soil-transmitted helminth species.

zero-inﬂated count distributions. In our framework, we will assume that
FECs within a population follow a negative binomial distribution, which
may be deﬁned by a mean population FEC m and an aggregation parameter
k (Dobson et al., 2009; Torgerson et al., 2005). The parameter k can be
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calculated as a function of the mean and variation of the individual FECs
through the moment estimator (k ¼ mean FEC2/(variance FEC  mean
FEC)), and is inversely correlated with aggregation: low values indicate a
high level of aggregation and high values indicate a more random distribution of FECs. In school ID1175, the mean FEC and k equalled 1,400 EPG
and 0.05 for A. lumbricoides, 20 EPG and 0.18 for T. trichiura and 56 EPG
and 0.03 for hookworm. However, these values for mean FEC and k vary
considerably among populations. The mean FEC across the 178 schools
included in the survey in Kenya, ranged from 0 EPG up to 6,173 EPG
for A. lumbricoides, up to 499 EPG for T. trichiura and up to 482 EPG for
hookworm infections. As illustrated in Figure 2, infections are also
aggregated between schools, the minority of the schools accounting for
the majority of the egg excretion (20% of the schools cover 97.2% of total
number of A. lumbricoides eggs excreted; for T. trichiura and hookworm this
was 60.9% and 83.0%, respectively). The values for k were up to 0.32 for
A. lumbricoides, 0.45 for T. trichiura and 0.28 for hookworm infections.
These values for k increased as a function of increasing mean FEC
(Figure 2). These skewed and species-speciﬁc FEC distributions have three
important implications. First, they highlight that surveys will have to be
designed for each STH species and population separately. Second,
they pose a serious risk of bias, as the mean of a small subsample of individual FECs is very likely to underestimate the mean population FEC
(Gregory and Woolhouse, 1993). Finally, current formulae to calculate
sample sizes are based on a normal distribution of the mean FEC (central
limit theorem), an approximation which may be very poor when sample
size is small, especially in some scenarios of mean population FEC and k
(see Figure 3).
The consequences of day-to-day variation in egg excretion and heterogeneous distribution of eggs within stool on FEC results are well
known and documented (Sinniah, 1982; Ye et al., 1997; Krauth et al.,
2012). To minimize the day-to-day variation in individual FECs, it has
been suggested to examine several samples per subject, collected over
consecutive days (Booth et al., 2003; Knopp et al., 2008). To minimize
the heterogeneous distribution within a stool sample, one can either
examine multiple Kato-Katz thick smears per stool sample or use a diagnostic technique that allows examining a larger amount of stool such as
the FLOTAC technique (up to 0.5 g) (Knopp et al., 2009; Cringoli
et al., 2010). It is expected that these measures will decrease the variation
between individual FECs, and hence increase the precision of population
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Figure 2 Histogram of mean school faecal egg counts (FECs, expressed in eggs per gram of stool (EPG)) of Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris
trichiura and hookworm of all 178 schools included in the epidemiological survey conducted in Kenya (Brooker et al., 2012) and scatter plots
of aggregation parameter k as a function of mean school FECs (bottom graphs). Note the differential skewness across the three soil-transmitted helminth species.
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Figure 3 The histograms illustrate the probability density of the mean of observed
individual faecal egg counts (FECs; expressed in eggs per g of stool (EPG)) ð¼ Y$j Þ
and mean of observed pooled FECs ð¼ U$j Þ for Ascaris lumbricoides generated from
10,000 theoretical surveys in which 50 subjects were sampled from an inﬁnitive
population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.05). Both individual ðNjind ¼ 50Þ(top graph) and
pooled stool samples ðmj ¼ 5; Njpool ¼ 10Þ (bottom graph) were examined using a single Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The red (light gray in print versions) lines
describe the corresponding probability density of a gamma distribution with
m $N

jind
j
gjind ¼ 1=fj þ1þm
=kj and qjind ¼
j

qjpool ¼

1=fj þð1þmj =kj Þ=mj
Njpool

1=fj þ1þmj =kj
Njind

(bottom graph).

mj $Nj

(top graph), and gjpool ¼ 1=fj þð1þmpool
=kj Þ=mj and
j
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mean FEC estimates. As consequence of this, a smaller sample size will be
required to estimate population mean FEC based on a duplicate Kato-Katz
thick smear with an equal level of precision. These measures, however,
will have less impact on the accuracy of these estimates, because the variation in egg excretion across days and within stool is random (subjects
will not systematically excrete more eggs at the ﬁrst sample collection
and eggs are not systematically found in one particular part of stool). To
verify this, we have summarized the mean A. lumbricoides FECs and their
corresponding variance based on the examination of a single Kato-Katz
thick smear and a duplicate Kato-Katz thick smear on the same stool sample
in 10 schools from the epidemiological survey in Kenya (Table 1).
Compared to a duplicate Kato-Katz thick smear, a single Kato-Katz
resulted in a higher variance in eight out of 10 schools. In the two remaining schools (ID1020 and ID1023), a lower variance was found. Mean FEC
based on a single and duplicate Kato-Katz thick smear were comparable,
and were not systematically under- or overestimated, suggesting that
indeed an increase in sampling and diagnostic effort increases the precision
of population mean FECs estimates, but not the accuracy. For a more
detailed analysis we refer the reader to a recent study by Levecke et al.
(2014a), in which a comparison of FECs was made based on collection
of one or two stool samples that were processed with single or duplicate
Kato-Katz thick smears.

Table 1 The mean and variance in Ascaris lumbricoides faecal egg counts (FECs,
expressed in eggs per gram of stool (EPG)) in 10 schools for a single and a
duplicate Kato-Katz thick smear. The data were collected during an epidemiological
survey conducted in Kenya (Brooker et al., 2012)
Single Kato-Katz
Duplicate Kato-Katz
School ID

N

Mean FEC (EPG)

Variance

Mean FEC (EPG)

Variance

1002
1003
1005
1006
1007
1010
1020
1023
1026
1027

102
100
100
100
104
108
107
104
103
103

44
345
423
1
<1
184
3
175
850
339

2.02$105
3.87$106
6.34$106
51.8
11.0
1.58$106
7.79$102
6.33$105
3.51$107
5.07$106

43
306
427
<1
1
112
4
225
564
329

1.88$105
3.30$106
5.75$106
12.9
6.65
5.37$105
1.47$103
1.08$106
1.44$107
3.75$106
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2.2 Sources of variability in egg counting procedure
The egg counting procedure provides an estimate of the number of eggs in 1 g
of stool by examining a small amount of stool (<1 g). Generally, it consists of
three consecutive steps, including (1) preservation of stool, (2) processing the
samples with a diagnostic technique that allows counting eggs under the microscope and (3) microscopically counting the eggs. Each of these steps can
potentially affect the observed number of eggs excreted per g of stool, resulting in imprecise or inaccurate FEC estimates. Traditionally, samples are prepared fresh within 24 h after stool collection, but when this is not possible
samples are often preserved in formalin. Although this allows to postpone
the examination of samples, it thwarts the FECs. Indeed, examination of preserved samples resulted in lower FEC compared to FEC obtained after examining fresh samples (Albonico et al., 2013). Currently, a variety of diagnostic
techniques have been applied to process human stool (e.g. Kato-Katz thick
smear (Katz et al., 1972; WHO, 1991), McMaster (MAFF, 1986; Levecke
et al., 2011b), Mini-FLOTAC (Cringoli et al., 2013; Barda et al., 2013)
and FLOTAC techniques (Cringoli et al., 2010)), but they rarely result in
identical FECs. These techniques differ in many aspects, but we will focus
on the ﬁve most important differences that contribute to the variation in
FECs between these techniques, including mode of action, amount of stool
that is sampled, the way this amount of stool is determined, the amount of
stool that is examined and the use of a counting apparatus (Table 2).
When using the Kato-Katz technique a simple stool smear is made,
whereas for McMaster and (Mini-)FLOTAC stool is suspended in a solution
of which the density is higher than that of STH eggs, allowing eggs to ﬂoat
to the surface. Although techniques based on ﬂotation result in more clean
microscopic views (debris will not always ﬂoat), and hence reduce the
inter-rater variability in FECs, they may result in lower FECs compared
to Kato-Katz thick smear. For example, Levecke et al. (2011b) noticed
that unfertilized A. lumbricoides eggs did often not ﬂoat to the surface,
contributing to discrepancies in FECs observed between ﬂotation-based
techniques and Kato-Katz technique (Knopp et al., 2009). Sampling a larger
proportion of the stool will result in more precise estimates of FECs, as it will
overcome the heterogeneous distribution of eggs in stool (see also Table 1).
Of the four currently applied diagnostic techniques, Kato-Katz processes the
least stool (w0.0417 g), FLOTAC the most (in theory the entire stool sample can be processed). To assess FECs by means of EPG, it is essential that a
known mass of stool is processed. For the ﬂotation-based techniques, a
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Table 2 Mode of action, amount of stool that is sampled, the way this amount of
stool is determined, the amount of stool that is examined and the use of a
counting apparatus for four commonly diagnostic techniques used for the detection
and quantiﬁcation of soil-transmitted helminth eggs in human stool
Kato-Katz McMaster Mini-FLOTAC FLOTAC

Mode of action
Mass of stool sampled (g)

Smear
0.0417

Flotation
2

Flotation
2

Determination of amount
of stool
Sieving stool prior/after the
determination of amount
of stool
Mass of stool examined (g)
Multiplication factor
(¼1/mass of stool
examined)
Counting apparatus

Volume

Mass

Mass

Flotation
Entire
stool sample
Mass

Prior

After

After

After

0.0417
24

0.02
50

0.1
10

0.5
2

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

known mass of stool is weighed, after which the stool is suspended in ﬂotation solution and sieved to withhold the large debris. This is in contrast with
the Kato-Katz technique. For this technique, the stool samples are ﬁrst
sieved, after which a known volume of sieved stool is sampled. The difference in sequence of sieving, contributes to the higher FECs observed for
Kato-Katz technique compared to the ﬂotation-based techniques (Knopp
et al., 2009; Levecke et al., 2011b). Measuring stool volumetrically introduces additional variation across FECs, as the density of stool is not ﬁxed
across individuals (Levecke et al., 2011b). Examination of a larger proportion of the stool will result in more precise estimates of FECs. Of the four
currently applied diagnostic techniques, the least stool is examined with
McMaster (¼ 0.02 g), the most with FLOTAC (up to 0.5 g). Finally, in
contrast to the Kato-Katz technique, the ﬂotation-based techniques make
use of a counting apparatus in which the number of eggs is counted within
grids. These grids are designed to guide the laboratory technicians in examining the samples, and hence minimize the probability of missing eggs or
counting eggs twice. Despite these speciﬁc measures to increase the agreement in FECs between laboratory technicians and laboratories, variation
in FEC due to human error remains considerable (Bogoch et al., 2006;
Levecke et al., 2011b). Therefore, it has been recommended to re-examine
a subset of the samples by a senior laboratory technician to further minimize
the inter-rater variation in FECs.
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Currently, we lack detailed studies that can provide estimates of bias
and variation introduced by each of the aforementioned aspects across a
large number of laboratories for STH diagnosis. Moreover, keeping the
ﬁnal application of the mathematical framework in mind, we would
like to minimize the number of parameters that needs to be deﬁned
by the end user. In the mathematical framework described in this chapter, we will assume that the number of eggs observed by microscopy follows a Poisson distribution which is deﬁned by a parameter l. This
parameter, however, depends on how much stool is examined, and hence
which diagnostic technique is applied. For example, if the true FEC in a
stool sample equals 500 EPG, than the expected number of eggs l to be
counted under the microscope in 0.02 g of stool equals 10 (¼true
FEC$amount of stool examined (in g) ¼ 500$0.02) and 250 when 0.5 g
of stool is examined (¼500$0.5). To obtain the FECs expressed in
EPG, the observed egg counts are subsequently multiplied by 50 and 2
(¼ 1/amount of stool examined (in g)), respectively. However, due to
random variation the FECs obtained after re-processing the same sample
will not be identical. This assumption that the number of eggs observed
by microscopy follows a Poisson distribution has been mainly studied in
veterinary parasitology (Morgan et al., 2005; Torgerson et al., 2012), and
as we will illustrate, it already explains most of the variation in FECs reported in ﬁeld studies. Figure 4 illustrates the variation in FECs obtained
by theoretically processing 0.02 (McMaster) and 0.5 g (FLOTAC) of the
same stool sample 100 times. To explore the change in variation as a function of FEC, we show the variation in a stool sample in which the true underlying FEC equals 5, 50 and 500 EPG. From this ﬁgure, we can deduce
that (1) on average the observed FECs approaches the true FEC, (2) the
variance (w1/precision) increases as a function of decreasing amount of
stool that is examined and increasing true FECs and (3) the sensitivity increases as a function of increasing amount of stool examined and the true
FEC. Each of these aspects has been observed in ﬁeld data (see Table 1,
Levecke et al., 2011b, 2014a), highlighting that the assumption that the
number of eggs counted by microscopy follows a Poisson distribution is
justiﬁed.

3. GENERAL MATHEMATICAL FRAMEWORK FOR FECs
In this section we will describe a general mathematical framework
based on FECs. Given that the current diagnostic techniques only
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Figure 4 Histogram of 100 theoretical faecal egg counts (FECs, expressed in eggs per
gram of stool (EPG)) obtained by examining 0.02 and 0.5 g of stool. It was assumed that
the number of eggs observed by microscopy follows a Poisson distribution with l equal
to true FEC$amount of stool examined (in g). The true FEC was set at 5 (top graphs), 50
(middle graphs) and 500 EPG (bottom graphs). We provide the proportion of zero FECs
(%zero), mean and variance of FECs.

provide estimates of the number of eggs in 1 g of stool as a proxy of
egg excretion, we will express these FECs in EPG. We will assume that
individual FECs within a population follow a negative binomial distribution, that there is no day-to-day variation in FECs, and that variation
in egg counts from the same stool sample under the microscope is
completely explained by a Poisson distribution. To give healthcare decision-makers more ﬂexibility to adapt their survey design, the framework
will be described for the examination of both individual and pooled
stool samples. A list of all variables in this general framework is given in
Table 3.

ej
fj
mj
lij
l0ij
llj
l0lj
kj
mj
njind
njpool
Ulj
Ulj0
Vlj
Vlj0
Xij
Xij0
Yij
Yij0
Zij
Zij0
Zlj
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Zlj0

True efﬁcacy of an intervention in a population j
Amount of stool (in g) collected from a population j that is microscopically examined
True population mean FEC (in EPG) in a population j prior to an intervention
True number of eggs in fj g of stool of an individual i of population j prior to an intervention
True number of eggs in fj g of stool of an individual i of population j after an intervention
True number of eggs in fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j prior to an intervention
True number of eggs in fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j after an intervention
True aggregation of FEC (in EPG) in a population j prior to an intervention
The number of stool samples collected from individuals of population j that are pooled into one sample
The number of individuals in a population j
The number pools in a population j
Observed FEC (in EPG) obtained by examining fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j prior to an intervention
Observed FEC (in EPG) obtained by examining fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j after an intervention
True FEC (in EPG) in a pooled stool sample l from a population j prior to an intervention
True FEC (in EPG) in a pooled stool sample l from a population j after an intervention
True FEC (in EPG) of an individual i of population j prior to an intervention
True FEC (in EPG) of an individual i of population j after an intervention
Observed FEC (in EPG) obtained by examining fj g of stool of an individual i of a population j prior to an intervention
Observed FEC (in EPG) obtained by examining fj g of stool of an individual i of a population j after an intervention
Observed number of eggs counted under the microscope in fj g of stool from an individual i of a population j prior to
an intervention
Observed number of eggs counted under the microscope in fj g of stool from an individual i of a population j after an
intervention
Observed number of eggs counted under the microscope in fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j prior to
an intervention
Observed number of eggs counted under the microscope in fj g of a pooled stool sample l from a population j after an
intervention

Mathematical Inference on Egg Counts

Table 3 The variables included in the hierarchical models describing faecal egg counts (FECs, expressed in eggs per gram of stool (EPG))
prior and after an intervention, and for examination of individual and pooled stool samples
Deﬁnition
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3.1 Faecal egg counts
3.1.1 FECs based on individual stool samples
Generally, the framework describes a hierarchical model based on FECs in
which we ﬁrst describe the distribution of FECs between individuals, followed by describing the process of counting eggs under a microscope
separately for each stool sample. For the distribution of FECs between individuals, we assume that FECs Xij (in EPG) between individuals
i ¼ 1; 2; .; njind of a population j follow a negative binomial distribution
with a population mean mj and aggregation parameter kj. For the process
of counting eggs, we assume that the number of eggs observed by microscopy in stool of an individual i of population j is Poisson distributed
with lij as the true underlying number of eggs in fj g of stool equal to
fj$Xij, where fj is the amount of stool examined (in g) and where Xij is
the true FEC expressed in EPG for an individual i. Because fj is always
less than 1 g we multiply these observed egg counts under the microscope
Zij by a factor 1/fj to obtain the observed FEC Yij in EPG for an individual i
in a population j. This results in the following hierarchical model for
observed FECs Yij,


Xij wNB mj ; kj

 
Zij Xij wPoiss lij


(1)
wPoiss fj $Xij
Yij ¼

Zij
fj

It can be derived that the expected value of Yij equals mj, the mean of the
negative binomial distribution describing the FECs between individuals in a
population j. Due to the additional variation introduced by the egg counting
process, the variance of the observed individual FECs Yij will be larger than
those of true individual FECs Xij ð¼ mj þ m2j =kj Þ. The variance of Yij given
Eqn (1) is described below in Eqn (2). The variance of Yij will increase with
increasing levels of egg excretion (mj) and aggregation (w1/kj), and with
decreasing quantity of stool examined (fj). The quantity of stool that is
examined can be increased by changing diagnostic technique (Kato-Katz
thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g) vs FLOTAC (fj ¼ 0.5 g)) or by repeatedly processing the same sample (single (fj ¼ 0.0417 g) vs duplicate (fj ¼ 0.0834 g)
Kato-Katz thick smears).
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E Yij ¼ mj
 
mj
1
Var Yij ¼ mj $ þ 1 þ
fj
kj

!

(2)

when an intervention with a ﬁxed efﬁcacy ej is implemented to a population
j with population mean FEC mj and aggregation parameter kj we can write
the hierarchical model for the observed FECs Yij0 after an intervention as,


Xij wNB mj ; kj


Xij0 ¼ 1  ej $Xij

 

Zij0 Xij0 wPoiss l0ij
(3)


wPoiss fj $Xij0
Yij0 ¼

Zij0
fj

By analogy with Eqn (2) the expected value and variance of Yij0 are equal to,
h i 

E Yij0 ¼ 1  ej $mj
!
(4)
h i 
. 

 
1 
0
Var Yij ¼ 1  ej $mj $ þ 1  ej $ 1 þ mj kj
fj
The derivation of the expected valued and variance of Yij and Yij0 can be
found in Appendix A.
3.1.2 FECs based on pooled stool samples
A hierarchical model for FECs based on pooled stool samples can be
described based on the models for FECs obtained by examining individual
stool samples (see Eqns (1) and (3)). Compared to the model for individual
stool samples, it is also necessary to deﬁne the number of samples pooled and
the true FECs in these pools. For this model, we assume (1) that the pool size
mj (¼ number of individual samples pooled) is the same for all pools and (2)
that the true FEC Vlj of a pool l ¼ 1, 2,., njpool equals the mean of the true
FECs of mj individual stool samples from individuals i ¼ 1, 2,., njind from a
population j ðnjind ¼ mj $njpool Þ. The latter implies that we ignore any variation
in FEC Vlj due to the pooling process. In practice, this means that for each
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individual stool sample an equal amount of stool is pooled and that pools are
well homogenized to avoid any heterogeneous distribution of eggs in the
pool. The observed FEC Ulj prior to an intervention can be described as
the hierarchical model below,


Xij wNB mj ; kj
Xmj
X
i¼1 ij
Vlj ¼
mj

 
(5)
Zlj Vlj wPoiss llj


wPoiss fj $Vlj
Ulj ¼

Zlj
fj

From this model and by analogy with Eqns (1) and (2), it can be shown that in a
population j the expected value and the variance of observed FECs Ulj are
equal to,
 
E Ulj ¼ mj
. !
(6)
1
þ
m
kj
 
j
1
Var Ulj ¼ mj $ þ
fj
mj
After an intervention with a ﬁxed efﬁcacy ej, we can write the hierarchical
model for the observed FECs Ulj0 in a pool of mj stool samples from a
population j as,


Xij wNB mj ; kj


Xij0 ¼ 1  ej $Xij
Xmj
X0
i¼1 ij
Vlj0 ¼
mj

 
(7)

Zlj0 Vlj0 wPoiss l0lj


wPoiss fj $Vlj0
Ulj0 ¼

Zlj0
fj
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The expected value and the variance of observed FECs Ulj0 after an intervention are equal to,
h i 

E Ulj0 ¼ 1  ej $mj

. !
h i 
1
þ
m


j kj
1 
Var Ulj0 ¼ 1  ej $mj $ þ 1  ej $
fj
mj

(8)

The derivations of the expected value and the variance of Ulj and Ulj0 are
provided in Appendix B.

3.1.3 Distribution of Y$j and U$j
Given the central limit theorem, it is expected that the mean
PNjind !
PNjpool !
Yij
Ulj
i¼1
and U$j ¼ Nl¼1j
would approach a normal distriY$j ¼ Nj
ind

pool

bution when sample size is large. However, as illustrated in Figure 3, this
assumption is violated when sample size is small. This ﬁgure illustrates
the distribution of estimated population mean FEC for A. lumbricoides
generated from 10,000 theoretical surveys in which 50 subjects
ð¼ Njind Þ from a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1) are randomly
screened. The mean FECs are obtained by examining both individual
and pooled ðmj ¼ 5; Njpool ¼ 10Þ stool samples using a single Kato-Katz
thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). For both examination of individual and
pooled samples the distribution of Y$j and U$j is skewed, and this will
become more pronounced when the sample size, mj and fj decrease, and
the level of aggregation increases (w1/kj) (data not shown). For the
described hierarchical models we will assume that both Y$j and U$j follow
a gamma distribution. This distribution is deﬁned by two parameters, i.e.
the shape parameter g and the scale parameter q. The expected value for
gamma distributed variables equals g$q, the variance equals g$q2. From
these equations and given Eqns (2) and (6) we can derive gj and qj of
the gamma distribution for Y$j Eqn (9) and U$j Eqn (10) for a population
j given a sample size Njind and Njpool , respectively. As illustrated in Figure 3,
these gamma distributions approach those of the above described theoretical surveys.
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gjind ¼
qjind ¼
gjpool ¼
qjpool ¼

mj $Njind
1 fj þ 1 þ mj kj
1 fj þ 1 þ mj kj

(9)

Njind

m $Nj
 j pool 
1 fj þ 1 þ mj kj mj


1 fj þ 1 þ mj kj mj

(10)

Njpool

To verify whether these theoretical gamma distributions also ﬁt empirical data, we have plotted the probability density of both Y$j generated by
bootstrap analysis (10,000 iterations) of 108 individual data obtained by a
single Kato-Katz thick smear in school ID1175 and the expected gamma
distribution in Figure 5 for each of the STH species. Overall, the plots suggest that the theoretically derived gamma distributions for Y$j ﬁt the empirical data. The distribution of Y$j0 and U$j0 will not be discussed here, but will
be incorporated in Section 3.2.2, Distribution of different scenarios of
FECRj.

3.2 Reduction in FECs
There is an ongoing debate as to whether reduction in prevalence is an
appropriate metric to monitor the impact of an intervention, as opposed
to reduction in FECs (FECR syn. egg reduction rate), respectively (Humphries et al., 2011; Montresor, 2011; Montresor et al., 2011). Anderson and
colleagues, highlighted that a drop in FEC may not always be reﬂected in
a drop in prevalence, with changes in the latter hence underestimating the
impact of control interventions (Anderson et al., 2012). Analogously, an
intervention may fail to cure helminth infections (reduction in prevalence ¼ 0%), but may result in an FECR of 99% which is satisfactory. Additionally, it has been shown that estimates of reduction in prevalence are
highly affected by both sampling and diagnostic effort, being underestimated
when the sampling and diagnostic effort are minimized. This is in sharp
contrast with FECR estimates, which remain unchanged regardless of
both sampling and diagnostic effort (Levecke et al., 2014a). To date, a
wide range of formulae has been used to calculate FECR, each differing
in terms of the statistical unit (individual vs group) and how the mean
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Figure 5 The histograms illustrate the probability density of mean observed faecal egg counts (FECs; expressed in eggs per gram of stool
(EPG)) ð¼ Y$j Þ for Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and hookworm generated by bootstrap analysis (10,000 iterations) of 108 individual
data obtained by a single Kato-Katz thick smear in school ID1175. The red (light gray in print versions) lines describe the corresponding
probability density of the expected gamma distribution. For these gamma distributions gjind equalled

mj $Njind
1=fj þ1þmj =kj ,

qjind equalled

1=fj þ1þmj =kj
.
Njind
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For each of the three helminth species, mj and kj were substituted by their corresponding Y$j and Y$j =ðVar½Yij =Y$j  1=fj  1Þ (derived
from Eqn (2)), respectively. For all helminth species, Njind was substituted by 108 and fj by 0.0417.
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FEC is calculated (arithmetic vs geometric mean). However, recent studies
suggest that the group-based formula using the arithmetic mean, as described
below, is a suitable metric for evaluating an intervention. Compared to the
other formulae, it represents a robust indicator (vs individual-based formula)
(Vercruysse et al., 2011) that provides accurate efﬁcacy of an intervention
(vs group-based formula using the geometric mean (Dobson et al., 2009;
Vercruysse et al., 2011)). We will work out the applications for the assessment
of FECR based on the group-based formula using the arithmetic mean.
FECR ¼ 1 

arithmetic mean of FECs after an intervention
arithmetic mean of FECs prior an intervention

(11)

3.2.1 Expected value and variance of different FECR scenarios
When an intervention with efﬁcacy ej is assessed in a population j (population mean FEC of mj and aggregation of kj) by means of FECRj based on the
individual examination of fj g of stool of the same individuals, we can deduce
that the expected value asymptotically equals,
h i
E Yij0


E FECRjind x1   
E Yij


(12)
1  ej $mj
x1 
mj
xej
Given that two variables are dependent (examination of the same subjects both prior and after an intervention) and that both their expected value
is nonzero, one can demonstrate, based on Casella and Berger (2002), that
the variance of the ratio of these variables asymptotically equals,
h i!
h i
 
2
0
E
Y
Var
Yij0


ij
Var Yij
Var FECRjind x   $
 2 þ h i2
E Yij
E Yij
E Y0
ij

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h i1
 
$Var
Y 0ij
Var
Y
ij


0
 2$corr Yij ; Yij $
  h 0i A
E Yij $E Yij

(13)

In the scenario that different subjects are examined after the intervention,
the expected value remains unchanged, but the variance will change into,
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h i!
h i!
 
2
0
E
Y
Var
Yij0


ij
Var Yij
Var FECRjindD x   $
 2 þ h i2
E Yij
E Yij
E Y0

(14)

ij

In analogy with Eqns (12)e(14), it is possible to write the expected value
and the variance of FECRj based on the examination of fj g of mj pooled
stool samples as,
h
i
E FECRjpool xej
(15)
h i!
h
i
E Ulj0 2
Var FECRjpool x   $
E Ulj

h i
Var
Ulj0
Var Ulj
 2 þ h i2
E Ulj
E Ulj0




rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h i1
 
0

 Var Ulj $Var U lj
A
 2$corr Ulj ; Ulj0 $
  h 0i
E Ulj $E Ulj
h
i
Var FECRjpoolD x

h i!2
h i!
 
E Ulj0
Var
Ulj0
Var Ulj
  $
 2 þ h i2
E Ulj
E Ulj
E U0

(16)

(17)

lj

For each of the variances of FECRj described above it is possible to substitute the expected values and variances of Yij, Yij0 , Ulj, Ulj0 by the equations
described in (2), (4) and (6) and (8), respectively. It was not possible to write an
analytical solution for the correlation between Yij and Yij0 , and between Ulj
and Ulj0 . Henceforth, we will estimate these correlations based on simulations.
3.2.2 Distribution of different FECR scenarios
Given the central limit theorem, it is to be expected that FECRj estimates
would approach a normal distribution when sample size is large. However,
as illustrated in Figure 6, this assumption is violated when sample size is small.
This ﬁgure illustrates the probability density of FECRj generated from
10,000 theoretical surveys in which 50 subjects ð¼ Njind Þ from a population
j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1) are included to assess the impact of three interventions ej with three different levels of efﬁcacy (0.50, 0.80 and 0.99)
against A. lumbricoides. The FECRj are obtained by examining both individual and pooled stool samples ðmj ¼ 5; Njpool ¼ 10Þ using a single Kato-Katz
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(left bottom graph), and gjpool ¼ ð1  ej Þ2 $Njpool =Var½FECRjpool  andqjpool ¼ Var½FECRjpool =ð1  ej Þ$Njpool $
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Figure 6 The top graphs illustrate the probability density of FECRj (faecal egg count reduction) estimates generated from 10,000 theoretical
surveys in which 50 subjects ð¼ Njind Þ from a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1) are included to assess the impact of three interventions
ej with three different levels of efﬁcacy (0.50, 0.80 and 0.99) against Ascaris lumbricoides. The FECRj are obtained by examining both individual
(left top graph) and pooled ðmj ¼ 5; Njpool ¼ 10Þ stool samples (right top graph) using a single Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The same
individuals are screened both prior and after the intervention. The graphs at the bottom illustrate the probability density of 1  FECRj from
the 10,000 theoretical surveys described above (histograms) and the probability density of the corresponding expected gamma distribution
(red (light gray in print versions) line). For these gamma distributions gjind ¼ ð1  ej Þ2 $Njind =Var½FECRjind  and qjind ¼ Var½FECRjind =ð1  ej Þ$Njind
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thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). For both examination of individual and pooled
samples the distribution of FECRj becomes skewed when ej approaches 1.
FECRj can take any value from N (mean FEC at follow-up > mean
FEC at baseline) up to 1 (mean FEC at follow-up ¼ 0), which makes it not
trivial to identify the most appropriate distribution. Instead we will focus on
the function 1  FECRj. This function can take any value between zero and
þN, and hence we will assume that the function 1  FECRj follows a
gamma distribution. The expected value of this function equals 1  ej, the
variance equals that of FECRj (Eqns (13), (14), (16) and (17)). Based on these
equations, the general format to calculate g1FECRj and q1FECRj equals,

2
1  ej $Nj


g1FECRj ¼
Var FECRj
(18)


Var FECRj

q1FECRj ¼ 
1  ej $Nj
To obtain g1FECRj and q1FECRj for the different FECRj scenarios, it is
necessary to substitute Var[FECRj] by Eqn (13) for FECRjind , by Eqn (14) for
FECRjindD , by Eqn (16) for FECRjpool , and by Eqn (17) for FECRjpoolD . As
illustrated in Figure 6, these gamma distributions approach those of the
above described theoretical surveys.
To verify whether these theoretical gamma distributions also ﬁt empirical
data, we have plotted the probability density of both the 1  FECRj generated by bootstrap analysis (10,000 iterations) of individual data obtained in a
drug efﬁcacy trial in Ethiopia and the expected gamma distributions in
Figure 7 for each of the STH species. The drug efﬁcacy trial was part of a
multinational study designed to assess the efﬁcacy of a single oral dose of
albendazole (ABZ) against STH infections in school children in endemic
countries (Vercruysse et al., 2011). For this validation all 410 ð¼ Njind Þ Ethiopian subjects screened at baseline were included. However, 154 subjects
with a baseline FEC of 0 EPG were not treated nor re-examined at
follow-up. To include these subjects it was assumed that the FEC at
follow-up of these noninfected subjects (falsely/truly) also equalled zero after drug administration. In addition to this, seven infected subjects did not
provide a stool sample at follow-up. These subjects were replaced by a
random sample of subjects for which complete data were available. The
values for ej, mj and kj required to estimate the parameters of the gamma distribution were estimated from the observed data. The amount of stool
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Figure 7 The probability density of 1  FECRj (faecal egg count reduction) estimates of a single oral dose of albendazole against Ascaris
lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and hookworm infections generated by bootstrap analysis (10,000 iterations) of 410 individual data using
McMaster during a drug efﬁcacy trial in Ethiopia and the probability density of the expected gamma distribution (red (light gray in print
versions) lines). In these Gamma distributions gjind equalled ð1  ej Þ2 $Njind =Var½FECRjind  and qjind equalled Var½FECRjind =ð1  ej Þ$Njind . For
each of the three helminth species ej, mj and kj were separately substituted by FECRjind , Y$j and Y$j =ðVar½Yij =Y$j  1=fj  1Þ (derived from
Eqn (2)), respectively. For all helminth species, Njind was substituted by 410, and fj by 0.02.
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examined fj was set at 0.02 g as all samples were processed with McMaster.
Overall, the plots indicate that there is no perfect match between the empirical data and the theoretical gamma distributions, the theoretical distribution
underestimating the variation observed in the empirical data.

4. APPLICATIONS OF THE GENERAL MATHEMATICAL
FRAMEWORK
4.1 Sample size calculation for the assessment of FECs
Depending on the objectives of the survey, there are various ways to
determine the samples size for the assessment of population mean FECs. We
will discuss how to calculate a sample size for assessing population mean FEC
with a predeﬁned level of precision, whether population mean FEC exceeds
a predeﬁned level of infection intensity using a lot quality assurance sampling
strategy (LQAS), and the absence of STH with a predeﬁned level of
probability.
4.1.1 Assessment of population mean FEC with a predeﬁned
precision
Given the variance derived from two hierarchical models (see Eqns (2)
and (6)), and the distributions of Y$j Eqn (9) and U$j Eqn (10), it is possible
to determine the sample size Nj to assess the population mean FEC mj with
a precision W (¼ width of the 1  a conﬁdence interval (CI)). This can be
obtained by taking the a/2th and 1  a/2th percentile of the gamma distribution and determining W for a wide range of values of Nj. The required
sample size is that Nj for which W does not exceed a predeﬁned value.
Figure 8 illustrates the increase in sample size as a function of W to assess
the population mean of A. lumbricoides FEC in a population j (mj ¼ 500
EPG and kj ¼ 0.1). Both individual and pooled stool samples were examined using the Kato-Katz thick smear ( fj ¼ 0.0417 g). In this example a
was set at 0.05. When individual samples are examined, a minimum of
37 individuals ð¼ Njind Þ will need to be screened to assess the population
mean FEC with a precision of at least 1,000 EPG, when pools of 5 are
examined 40 individuals will need to be screened ð¼ Njpool $mj ¼ 8$5Þ.
4.1.2 Assessment of FECs using an LQAS strategy
LQAS was initially developed to assure the quality in industrial processes at
minimum cost and involves three consecutive steps. First, a random sample
(‘lot’) of items is taken, subsequently it is veriﬁed whether the lot meets a
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Figure 8 The number of individuals ð¼ Njind ; straight lineÞ and pools of 5
ðNjpool ; dashed lineÞ as a function of the width of the 95% conﬁdence interval
(a ¼ 0.05) for the assessment of population mean Ascaris lumbricoides FEC in a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1). Both individual and pooled stool samples were
examined using the Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g).

predeﬁned standard of quality (e.g. number of items with production faults).
Finally, further actions are taken when the quality is revealed to be unacceptable. Since its ﬁrst description in the late 1920s, LQAS has also found
various applications in the ﬁeld of public health. For helminthiasis, it can
be used to verify whether the observed number of infected subjects in a
random sample exceeds a predeﬁned decision threshold (Addiss et al.,
2003; Brooker et al., 2005), followed by administration of drugs if this is
the case. The mathematical underpinnings of LQAS based on helminth
prevalence have been described by Olives et al. (2012). At present, LQAS
has not yet been developed for FECs.
For the application of LQAS based on FECs, we want to identify those
populations j for which mj equals or exceeds a decision threshold t, and
hence those populations j that are at the highest need of drug
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Figure 9 The probability of administering drugs to a population j as a function of population mean faecal egg count mj (expressed in eggs per g of stool). The dashed line
indicates the decision threshold t. The grey zone between the lower and the upper limit
represents the range of mj values for which the probability of correctly withdrawing
drugs ð¼ 1  εlowj Þ or correctly administering drugs ð¼ 1  εhighj Þ is less than 0.90
ðεlowj ¼ εhighj ¼ 0:1Þ.

administration. However, we want to reduce the probability ðεlowj Þ that
populations are unnecessarily receiving drugs and that populations in
need of drugs are not covered ðεhighj Þ. Therefore, we want to be conﬁdent
that infected populations in no need of drugs with mj  ll (lower limit) will
not be covered with a probability of at least 1  εlowj and that heavily
infected populations with mj  ul (upper limit) will receive drugs with a
probability of at least 1  εhighj . We illustrated the concept of LQAS in
Figure 9. In this ﬁgure, the sample size Nj allowed to correctly withhold
and provide drugs to a population j with a probability of at least 0.90
ðεlowj ¼ εhighj ¼ 0:1Þ as long as mj  500 EPG, and mj  955 EPG,
respectively.
Given that Y$j and U$j are gamma distributed, we can write these probabilities for the examination of individual stool samples as,
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εlowjind  P Y$j  t mj ¼ ll ¼ 1  P Y$j < t mj ¼ ll




 1  F t; gjind ; qjind ; Njind mj ¼ ll




εhighjind  P Y$j < t mj ¼ ul




 F t; gjind ; qjind ; Njind mj ¼ ul
and for the examination of pooled stool samples as








εlowjpool  P U$j  t mj ¼ ll ¼ 1  P U$j < t mj ¼ ll




 1  F t; gjpool ; qjpool ; Njpool mj ¼ ll




εhighjpool  P U$j < t mj ¼ ul




 F t; gjpool ; qjpool ; Njpool mj ¼ ul

(19)

(20)

F in these equations represents the lower tail of the cumulative distribution function of the gamma distribution. For the parameterization of gjind ,
qjind , gjpool and qjpool , we refer the reader to Eqns (9) and (10). Subsequently,
the required sample size Nj can be determined for which εlowj at mj ¼ ll and
εhighj at mj ¼ ul do not exceed a predeﬁned value. In the following hypothetical example, we will determine the sample size Nj to correctly assign drugs
against A. lumbricoides infections in a population j. The threshold t to administer drugs is set at 750 EPG. We would like to have 90% conﬁdence that
populations with mj ¼ 500 EPG are withhold from treatment, and that populations with mj ¼ 1000 EPG receive treatment, implying that both εlowj and
εhighj equal 0.1. Given that mj and kj are correlated with each other (see
Figure 2), we will assume that kj equals 0.1 and 0.6 for a population j for
which mj equals 500 EPG and 1,000 EPG, respectively. We will screen
both individual and pooled samples (mj ¼ 5) using a single Kato-Katz thick
smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). Figure 10 illustrates the sample size as a function of
εlowj and εhighj . When samples are examined individually at least 72 individuals
are required ðNind for εlowjind  0:1 equals 72; Njind for εhighjind  0:1 equals 41Þ.
When samples are pooled into pools of 5, 75 individuals are required
ðNjpool for εlowjpool  0:1 equals 15; Njpool for εhighjpool  0:1 equals 9Þ.
4.1.3 Assessment of absence of STHs
When assessing the absence of STH infections, we would like to minimize
the probability of falsely declaring the absence of eggs based on a subset of
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Figure 10 The number of individuals ð¼ Njind ; straight lineÞ and pools of 5
ðNjpool ; dashed lineÞ as a function of the probability of falsely distributing drugs εlowj
(left graph) in a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1), and falsely withholding drugs
εhighj in a population j (mj ¼ 1000 EPG and kj ¼ 0.6) (right graph).

Njind individuals ðY$j ¼ 0Þ or Njpool pools ðU $j ¼ 0Þ, while population mean
FEC mj of a population j exceeds zero. Given that Y$j and U$j are gamma
distributed, we can deduce this probability εzeroj for examination of individual stool samples as described in Eqns (21) and (22). The terms 1=ðf $Njind Þ
and 1=ðf $Njpool Þ in these equation correspond to the least nonzero mean
FEC possible. For example, if 25 subjects ð¼ Njind Þ are screened individually
for the presence of eggs using a single Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g),
then the least nonzero possible number of eggs detected is one single egg in
one subject, or a mean FEC of 1 egg/(0.0417 g $ 25) ¼ 0.96 EPG.




.




εzerojind ¼ P Y$j ¼ 0mj > 0 ¼ P Y$j < 1 fj $Njind mj > 0


 .

(21)

¼ F 1 fj $Njind ; gjind ; qjind ; Njind mj > 0
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.



εzerojpool ¼ P U$j ¼ 0mj > 0 ¼ P U$j < 1 fj $Njpool mj > 0



 .

¼ F 1 fj $Njpool ; gjpool ; qjpool ; Njpool mj > 0

(22)

For the parameterization of gjind , qjind , gjpool , qjpool we refer the reader to
Eqns (9) and (10). Figure 11 illustrates the probability εzeroj to falsely declare
a population j free of A. lumbricoides infections as a function of sample size Nj.
In this theoretical example, the population mean FEC mj and aggregation
parameter kj equalled 100 EPG and 0.001, respectively. Both individual
and pooled (mj ¼ 5) samples were examined using a Kato-Katz thick smear
(fj ¼ 0.0417 g). If we would like to minimize εzeroj to 0.1, 290 individuals
need to be screened when samples are examined individually. When pools
of 5 are examined, 360 individuals need to be screened
ð¼ Njpool $mj ¼ 72$5Þ.

Figure 11 The number of individuals ð¼ Njind ; straight lineÞ and pools of 5
ðNjpool ; dashed lineÞ as a function of the probability εzeroj of falsely declaring that a population j is free of Ascaris lumbricoides infections, while the population mean FEC mj and
aggregation parameter kj equals 100 eggs per gram of stool and 0.001, respectively.
Both individual samples and pooled samples were examined with a Kato-Katz thick
smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g).
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4.2 Sample size calculation for the assessment of FECR
4.2.1 Assessment of FECR with a predeﬁned precision
We will determine the sample size that allows to assess ej with a precision W
(¼ width of the 1  a CI). This can be determined by taking the a/2th and
1a/2th percentile of the gamma distribution and determine W for a wide
range of values of Nj. The required sample size is that Nj for which W does
not exceed a predeﬁned value. Figure 12 illustrates the increase in sample
size as a function of W to assess the efﬁcacy of an intervention ej (¼ 98%)
in a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1). We will re-examine the
same subjects after intervention and both individual and pooled stool samples will be examined using the Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). In
this example, a was set at 0.05. When individual samples are examined a
minimum of 14 individuals ð¼ Njind Þ will need to be screened to assess

Figure 12 The number of individuals ð¼ Njind ; straight lineÞ and pools of 5
ðNjind ; dashed lineÞ as a function of the width of the 95% conﬁdence interval
(a ¼ 0.05) for the assessment of efﬁcacy of an intervention ej (¼ 0.98) based on faecal
egg count reduction (FECR) in population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1). Both individual
samples ðFECRjind Þ and pooled samples ðFECRjpool Þ were examined with a Kato-Katz thick
smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The same individuals were screened both prior to and after the
intervention.
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FECR with a precision of at least 0.05, when pools of 5 are examined 40
individuals will need to be screened ð¼ Njpool $mj ¼ 8$5Þ. In addition to
the number of subjects that is required to guarantee a reliable assessment
of ej of an intervention, it is necessary also to ensure that ej can be estimated
at all. In the case of Y$j ¼ 0 or U$j ¼ 0, this will not be not possible. We will
therefore calculate the sample size required that permits to assess ej in a population j ðY$j > 0 or U$j > 0Þ with a probability of at least 1  εzeroj $εzeroj
will be determined as described in Section 4.1.3, Assessment of absence of
STH. For these sample sizes obtained to assess FECRj with a W ¼ 0.05,
the probability of εzeroj for examination of individual samples is less than
0.0005, for examination of pooled samples this was less than 107. To obtain
a comparable level of εzeroj , 28 individual subjects will need to be screened.
4.2.2 Assessment of FECR using an LQAS strategy
An LQAS strategy to assess FECR is most appropriate to verify whether
the efﬁcacy of drugs is still satisfactory. Based on two multicentre studies
assessing the efﬁcacy of ABZ (Vercruysse et al., 2011) and mebendazole
(MBZ) (Levecke et al., 2014b), the WHO has deﬁned the expected minimum for these drugs in all future drug efﬁcacy studies. Drug efﬁcacies
below these levels should be viewed as indicative of potential drug resistance (WHO, 2013). For both drugs, the decision thresholds t are set at
0.95 for A. lumbricoides and 0.50 for T. trichiura. For hookworms, the
threshold is set at 0.90 when ABZ is administered and 0.70 when MBZ
is administered. For analogy with assigning a treatment to a population j
when mj exceeds a threshold t, it is possible to write the probability
εsatisfactj of falsely concluding that a drug has satisfactory efﬁcacy and the
probability εreducedj of falsely concluding that the drug has reduced efﬁcacy.
For the examination of individual stool samples of the same individuals both
prior to and after the intervention, these probabilities can be written as,



εsatisfactjind  P FECRjind  t ej ¼ ll



 P 1  FECRjind  1  t ej ¼ ll
(23)


 F 1  t; gjind ; qjind ; Njind ej ¼ ll






εreducedjind  P FECRjind < t ej ¼ ul ¼ P 1  FECRjind > 1  t ej ¼ ul



 1  P 1  FECRjind  1  t ej ¼ ul


 1  F 1  t; gj ; qj ; Nj ej ¼ ul
ind

ind

ind
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for the examination of individual stool samples of different subjects prior to
and after the intervention as,



εsatisfactjindD  P FECRjindD  t ej ¼ ll



 P1  FECRjindD  1  t ej ¼ ll 

 F 1  t; gjindD ; qjindD ; NjindD ej ¼ ll






εreducedjindD  P FECRjindD < t ej ¼ ul ¼ P 1  FECRjindD > 1  t ej ¼ ul



 1  P 1  FECRjindD  1  t ej ¼ ul 

 1  F 1  t; gjindD ; qjindD ; NjindD ej ¼ ul
(24)
for the examination of pooled stool samples of the same subjects prior to and
after the intervention as,



εsatisfactjpool  P FECRjpool  t ej ¼ ll



 P 1  FECRjpool  1  t ej ¼ ll



 F 1  t; gjpool ; qjpool ; Njpool ej ¼ ll






εreducedjpool  P FECRjpool < t ej ¼ ul ¼ P 1  FECRjpool > 1  t ej ¼ ul



 1  P 1  FECRjpool  1  t ej ¼ ul



1  F 1  t; gjpool ; qjpool ; Njpool ej ¼ ul
(25)
and for the examination of pooled stool samples of different subjects prior to
and after the intervention as,


εsatisfactjpoolD  P FECRjpoolD  tje ¼ ll



 P 1  FECRjpoolD  1  t ej ¼ ll



 F 1  t; gjpoolD ; qjpoolD ; NjpoolD ej ¼ ll






εreducedjpoolD  P FECRjpoolD < 1  t ej ¼ ul ¼ P 1  FECRjpoolD > 1  t ej ¼ ul



 1  P 1  FECRjpoolD  1  t ej ¼ ul



 1  F 1  t; gjpoolD ; qjpoolD ; NjpoolD ej ¼ ul
(26)
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Subsequently, the required sample size Nj can be determined for which
εsatisfactj at ej ¼ ll and εreducedj at ej ¼ ul does not exceed a predeﬁned value.
In the following hypothetical example we will determine the sample size
Nj required to correctly classify the efﬁcacy of ABZ against A. lumbricoides
as unsatisfactory when ej is up to 0.90 (¼ ll), and to correctly classify the efﬁcacy as satisfactory if e is at least 0.98 (ul) with a probability of 0.90, implying
that both εsatisfactj and εreducedj equal 0.1. We will conduct the survey in a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1) and screen both individual and pooled
samples (mj ¼ 5) using a single Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The
same individuals are screened both prior to and after the intervention.
Figure 13 illustrates the sample size as a function of εsatisfactj and εreducedj .
When samples are examined individually at least 19 individuals are required
ðNjind for εsatisfactjind  0:1 equals 19; Njind for εreducedjind  0:1 equals 18Þ.
When samples are pooled into pools of 5, 60 individuals are required
ðNjpool for εsatisfactjpool  0:1 equals 11; Njpool for εreducedjpool  0:1 equals 12Þ.
For these sample sizes εzeroj for examination of individual samples is less
than 2.5$105, for examination of pooled samples this was less than
4.5$1013. To obtain a comparable level of εzeroj , 46 individual subjects
will need to be screened.

4.3 Estimation of true prevalence in absence of a gold
standard
Accurate assessment of true prevalence (TP) depends largely on the ability
of the diagnostic technique to correctly identify the presence (sensitivity)
and absence (speciﬁcity) of eggs in stool. The eggs excreted by STHs
have a unique and distinct morphology, enabling a speciﬁc diagnosis (no
false positives). However, diagnostic methods often lack sensitivity (false
negatives), consequently the apparent prevalence (AP) of subjects excreting
eggs underestimates in most cases TP. There is a broad literature available
on how to estimate the TP in absence of a gold standard, of which the
majority focuses on latent class models. In these models unknown (latent)
categorical (class) variables are estimated based either on observed data
(maximum likelihood approach) or on a combination of observed data
and a priori scientiﬁc knowledge (Bayesian approach). It is not the scope
of the current study to discuss the different estimation procedures in detail,
for this we refer the reader to Hui and Zou (1998), Enøe et al. (2000),
Diggle (2011) and Speybroeck et al. (2013). Instead, we would like to indicate that both approaches are fed with binary inputs only (positive or
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Figure 13 The number of individuals ð¼ Njind ; straight lineÞ and pools of 5
ðNjpool ; dashed lineÞ as a function of the probability of falsely classifying drugs εsatisfactj as
satisfactory when ej ¼ 0.90 (top graph) and reduced εreducedj when ej ¼ 0.98 (bottom
graph) with a probability not higher than 0.1 in a population j (mj ¼ 500 EPG and
kj ¼ 0.1). Both individual samples and pooled samples were examined with a Kato-Katz
thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The same individuals are screened both prior and after the
intervention.
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negative test result), which are typically summarized in cross tables when at
least two diagnostic methods are applied. In doing so for STHs, they totally
ignore the underlying FECs which, as illustrated by Figure 4, largely
explain the variation in sensitivity of diagnostic techniques between
STH species, individuals and populations (see also Levecke et al.,
2011b). In addition, from a programmatic point of view it is also important
to periodically re-evaluate the prevalence of both any STH infection and
the prevalence of low, moderate and high intensity infections after consecutive rounds of MDA. Prevalence of any STHs is currently the recommended parameter to scale down the frequency of MDA (WHO, 2011).
Morbidity caused by STHs is generally more pronounced for moderate
and high intensity infections, and hence a shift towards infections of low
intensity is an additional parameter to evaluate the impact of MDA on
public health. We will discuss how to estimate the TP of individual
STH species, any STH and the three levels of infection intensity, taking
into account the variation in sensitivity between individuals due to
varying FECs.
4.3.1 Estimation of true prevalence of individual STH species
In our mathematical framework, the true prevalence TPj of a particular STH species in a population j with mean population FEC mj and aggregation parameter
!k j
!x
!kj
Gðxþk Þ

kj equals 1PðXij ¼0Þ¼1 Gðkj Þ$x!j $

kj
kj þmj

k

j
$ 1 kj þm

j

¼1

kj
kj þmj

.

When individual stool samples are examined, we can substitute mj by Y$j ;
subsequently kj can be substituted by Y$j =ðVar½Yij =Y$j 1=fj 1Þ (derived
from Eqn (2)) resulting in the following equation to estimate TPj,


E TPjind ¼
0

.
 1Y$j
.  .
Y$j Var Yij Y$j  1 fj  1
A
.

1  @ .  .
Y$j Var Yij Y$j  1 fj  1 þ Y$j





Var ½Yij  Y$j 1=fj 1

(27)
By analogy with this equation, the expected TPjpool based on observed
FECs Ulj obtained by screening fj g of pooled stool of mj individual samples
can be estimated as,
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h
i
E TPjpool ¼
. 
.   .
 1U$j
U$j mj $ Var Ulj U$j  1 fj  1
A
. 

1  @ .   .
U$j mj $ Var Ulj U$j  1 fj  1 þ U$j
0





 

mj $ Var ½Ulj  U$j 1=fj 1

(28)

In the following theoretical example, we sampled 250 subjects from an
inﬁnite population j to assess the prevalence of A. lumbricoides. In this population, mj and kj for A. lumbricoides equal 500 EPG and 0.1, respectively.
Both individual and pooled samples (mj ¼ 10) were screened using a single
Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The histogram of the true FECs (Xij),
the observed individual (Yij) and pooled FECs (Ulj), and their respective AP,
mean and variance are provided in Figure 14. The TPj in this population j
equals 57.3% ð¼ 1  ð0:1=ð0:1 þ 500ÞÞ0:1 Þ. By substituting expected values
and variances in Eqns (27) and (28) by the observed means and variances, we
obtain a TPjind (and corresponding 95%CI) of 64.1% (33.2; 94.0) and a TPjpool
63.2% (31.1; 98.7) based on examination of individual and pooled stool
samples, respectively. The 95%CI were obtained by a bootstrap analysis
which took into account the correlation between mean and variance separately for Yij and Ulj.

4.3.2 Estimation of true prevalence of any STH
We can determine the TP of any STH by combining the above described
Eqns (27) and (28) with those described by de Silva and Hall (2010) that
allowed to estimate the prevalence of any STH based on the prevalence estimates of the individual STH species. We adapted their formulae below.
In this formula TPjsth represents the TP of any STH in a population j,
whereas TPja , TPjt and TPjh represent the TP of A. lumbricoides, T. trichiura
and hookworm, respectively. The constant 1.06 is a correction factor
suggested by de Silva and Hall after validation of their formulae with ﬁeld
data.

  




  
 


 

E TPjsth ¼ E TPja þ E TPjt þ E TPjh  E TPja $E TPjt þ E TPja $E TPjh
 


 
 
.

1:06
þ E TPjt $E TPjh þ E TPja $E TPjt $E TPjh
(29)
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Figure 14 The histograms of the true Ascaris lumbricoides faecal egg counts (FECs;
expressed in eggs per g of stool (EPG)) (Xij), the observed individual (Yij) and pooled
FECs (Ulj) from a random sample of 250 subjects from an inﬁnitive population j
(mj ¼ 500 EPG and kj ¼ 0.1). Both individual and pooled samples (mj ¼ 10) were
screened using a single Kato-Katz thick smear (fj ¼ 0.0417 g). The mean and variance
of the different FECs, and their corresponding apparent prevalence (AP) are provided.
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If only two STH species are present in a population j, for example
A. lumbricoides and T. trichiura, we estimate the TP of any of those two
STH infections TPjat as,
  




 


1:06
(30)
E TPjat ¼ E TPja þ E TPjt  E TPja $E TPjt
In analogy, the TP of any other combination of two STH species infections can be written as,

  




 

E TPjah ¼ E TPja þ E TPjh  E TPja $E TPjh
1:06
(31)
for estimating the TP of any A. lumbricoides and hookworm infection, and as,
  




 


1:06
(32)
E TPjth ¼ E TPjt þ E TPjh  E TPjt $E TPjh
for estimating the TP of any T. trichiura and hookworm infection.
4.3.3 Estimation of true prevalence of low, moderate and high
intensity infections
The intensity of STH infections can be classiﬁed into low, moderate and high
based on the individual FECs (in EPG). The FEC thresholds for each of the
STH species are proposed by the WHO (1998) and are summarized in Table 4.
Because these thresholds are STH species-speciﬁc (due to the differences
in fecundity and morbidity between these species) we only will work out the
framework for A. lumbricoides. Subsequently, a framework can be developed
for the two remaining STHs by replacing the A. lumbricoides thresholds by
those for T. trichiura and hookworm, respectively.
For A. lumbricoides, the TP of low intensity infections in a population j
with mean population FEC mj and aggregation parameter kj can be written as,
h
i


E T Pjlowa ¼ P 1  Xij  4999




¼ PXij  4999  P Xij ¼ 0 
(33)
¼ F 4999; mj ; kj  F 0; mj ; kj
Table 4 The faecal egg count thresholds (expressed in number of eggs in 1 g of
stool) proposed by WHO (1998) to classify the intensity of Ascaris lumbricoides,
Trichuris trichiura and hookworm infections into low, moderate and high
A. lumbricoides
T. trichiura
Hookworm

Low
Moderate
High

1e4999
5000e49,999
50,000

1e999
1000e9999
10,000

1e1999
2000e3999
4000
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The TP of moderate intensity A. lumbricoides infections in this population
j can be written as,
h
i


E T Pjmoda ¼ P 5000  Xij  49; 999




(34)
¼ PXij  49; 999  P Xij  4999 
¼ F 49; 999; mj ; kj  F 4999; mj ; kj
The TP of high intensity A. lumbricoides infections in this population can
be written as,
h
i


E T Pjhigha ¼ P Xij  50; 000


¼ 1  P Xij  49; 999 
(35)
¼ 1  F 49; 999; mj ; kj
In each of these formulae, F represents the cumulative distribution function
(lower tail) of the negative binomial distribution with mean mj and aggregation
parameter kj. When individual stool samples are screened we replace mj by Y$j
and kj by Y$j =ðVar½Yij =Y$j  1=fj  1Þ. When pooled samples are examined,
we replace mj by U$j and kj by U$j =ðmj $ðVar½Ulj =U$j  1=fj Þ  1Þ.
In the hypothetical example described in Section 4.3.1, estimation of
the TP of individual STH species, the TP of low, moderate and high
A. lumbricoides intensity infections equalled 54.9%, 2.4% and 0.0001%,
respectively. By substituting expected values and variances in Eqns (33)e
(35) by the observed means and variances, we obtain a TP (95%CI) of
62.2% (31.3; 93.6) (low intensity), 1.9% (0.4; 2.7) (moderate intensity)
and 0.0001% (0; 0.0001) (high intensity) based on examination of individual stool samples, and a TP of 61.3% (28.4; 98.7) (low intensity), 1.9%
(0.0001; 2.9) (moderate intensity) and 0.0001% (0; 0.0001) (high intensity)
for the examination of pooled stool samples. The 95%CI were obtained by
a bootstrap analysis which took into account the correlation between mean
and variance separately for Yij and Ulj.

4.4 Estimating mj and kj
For the different applications, it is essential to deﬁne the expected negative
binomial distribution of the FECs by providing the expected values for mj
and kj for the population j in which the survey will be conducted. When
detailed data are available, these parameters can be easily estimated based
on the individual FEC data. However, when this level of information is
not at hand, an alternative approach to estimate both parameters is required.
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As illustrated in Figure 2, mj and kj are correlated, and hence when prior
knowledge is at hand for one variable, it is possible to estimate the other
one. Because prior information on mean population FEC mj is generally
at hand, we will estimate kj as a function of mj.
To this end, we applied a linear model on the epidemiological survey conducted in Kenya to estimate the kj in a school j based on its corresponding mj.
We extracted the results obtained by duplicate Kato-Katz thick smear
(fj ¼ 2$0.0417 g). We used Y$j and Y$j =ðVar½Yij =Y$j  12  1Þ as a proxy
of mj and kj, respectively. Schools with mj equal to zero or kj < 0 were omitted
from the analysis. Figure 15 illustrates the predicted kj based on mj for A. lumbricoides, T. trichiura and hookworm, respectively. The equations to estimate kj
as a function of mj are provided in Table 5. It is important to note that these
equations obtained form a restrict range of mj, and hence any extrapolation
from these equations beyond this range should be implemented with care.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, we described a general mathematical framework
for egg counts in stool. Subsequently, we discussed how to estimate the sample size for assessing the population mean FEC and the impact of an intervention (measured as FECR) for any scenario of STH epidemiology (mean
population FEC and aggregation of FEC between individuals) and diagnostic
strategy (amount of stool examined w sensitivity of the diagnostic technique,
and examination of individual/pooled samples). We illustrated how to calculate a sample size for (1) assessing population mean FEC with a predeﬁned
level of precision, (2) determining whether population mean FEC exceeds
a predeﬁned level of infection intensity, (3) correctly classifying a population
free of STH with a predeﬁned probability, (4) assessing impact of an intervention with a predeﬁned level of precision and (5) examining whether the
efﬁcacy of a drug remains satisfactory, as well as estimating the TP of (6)
each individual STH species separately, (7) any STH species and (8) low,
moderate and high intensity infections in the absence of a gold standard.
Based on a prior knowledge on the local epidemiology, health decisionmakers can now compare different diagnostic strategies and their corresponding technical and ﬁnancial resources required, and hence optimize
the use of funds allocated for monitoring MDA programmes to control
STH. In the present study we focussed on STH infections, but this framework can be generalized to any other helminth infection, both in public
or animal health, that is diagnosed by detection and quantiﬁcation of eggs
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Figure 15 The scatter plots of aggregation parameter kj as a function of mean school
faecal egg counts (FECs; expressed in eggs per gram of stool (EPG)) mj, expressed in EPG
of stool for Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and hookworm. The dataset used was
collected during an epidemiological survey in Kenya (Brooker et al., 2012).

in stool. For example, in public health the framework can be applied for
Schistosoma mansoni, the causative agent of schistosomiasis (WHO, 2011).
In animal health, we can apply the framework to gastrointestinal nematode
infections, which up to date account for important losses in production of
livestock (Charlier et al., 2014).

kj
min mj
max mj

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
0:060 þ 0:036$logðmj Þ
14
6173
0:062

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
0:381 þ 0:060$logðmj Þ
14
499
0:149
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Table 5 Equations to estimate the aggregation parameter kj based on the mean population faecal egg count (FEC; expressed in eggs per
gram of stool (EPG)) mj, and the range of mj in which these equations were obtained for Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura and
hookworm infections. The dataset used was collected during an epidemiological survey in Kenya (Brooker et al., 2012)
A. lumbricoides n ¼ 56
T. trichiura n ¼ 43
Hookworms n ¼ 73

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
0:150 þ 0:083$logðmj Þ
13
482
0:218
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Although this study allows healthcare decision-makers to adapt their
survey design according to both local helminth epidemiology and resources, there are some limitations that need to be acknowledged. First,
it is important to note that this mathematical framework only holds true
under the assumptions made, and hence that any sample size and TP obtained through the framework should be interpreted with caution. In the
current framework we assumed that (1) individual FECs within a population follow a negative binomial distribution, (2) the number of eggs
observed by microscopy in f g of stool follows a Poisson distribution,
(3) the true FEC in a pooled stool sample equals the mean of the true
FECs of the individual stool samples pooled and that (4) the impact of
an intervention is equal for all subjects. As discussed in Section 2, sources
of variability in egg counts, these assumptions explain a large proportion
of the variation, but deﬁnitely not all of the variation observed in the
ﬁeld. For example, a zero-inﬂated negative binomial may be a more
appropriate ﬁt in scenarios where zero FECs are more frequent, and additional sources of variation will need to be parameterized to grasp all the
variation observed in egg excretion (e.g. day-to-day variation), the egg
counting process (e.g. variation in FEC between diagnostic techniques
and laboratory technicians, and the impact of an intervention (see
Figure 7). On the other hand, we should be aware that expanding the
model by parameterizing the remaining variation, if possible at all, would
compromise the accessibility of the framework for the end users: more parameters will need to be deﬁned and prior information on these additional
may not always be at hand. Second, if one wants to estimate the mean
FEC in school children within a district by ﬁrst sampling a number of
schools followed by sampling a number of subjects per school (two-stage
cluster sampling), one cannot use the framework to calculate the total
number of children that needs to be screened over these schools. This
is because the current model does not account for clustering of STH infections between populations, and hence ignores the additional variation
in FEC between clusters (in casu schools). Given the additional
complexity of clustered STH infections, we will work out an extended
model in a follow-up study. Finally, it is obvious that the framework in
its current form will not be attractive to a wide spectrum of possible
end users. To bridge the gap between this study and the end users we
plan to develop an online tool that provides sample size and TP estimates
without the need of prior knowledge on the mathematical framework or
any statistical software.
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APPENDICES
A. The expected value and variance of faecal egg
counts (FECs) based on individual stool samples
A.1 FECs prior to an intervention
A.1.1 The expected value

" #
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A.2 FECs after an Intervention
A.2.1 The expected value
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B. The expected value and variance of FECs based on
pools of mj individual stool samples
B.1 FECs prior to an intervention
B.1.1 The expected value
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B.1.2 The variance
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B.2 FECs after an intervention
B.2.1 The expected value
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B.2.2 The variance
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